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Increase Production Through Feeding of Surplus Wheat
WHEAT AS A FEED FOR
LIVESTOCK
By

W

R.
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is usually too valuable as a
human food, and hence too expensive, to be used in animal feeding; but,
because of the large stores of this grain at
present, wheat i now available at prices
low enough for its use as animal feed. In
general wheat is superior to the other
grains in feeding value.
Wheat, from the standpoint of "total
digestible nutrients," is superior to all
other cereal grains including corn (wheat
85.7 percent and corn 82.5 percent).
Thus wheat is primarily an energy or fattening feed.
Like the other grains wheat is a good
source of phosphorus and a poor source
of calcium. Con equently a calcium-containing feed must always be fed with
this grain. This requirement is met with
alfalfa hay for the herbivores.
Wheat contains 11.3 percent of digestible protein as compared to 9.4 percent
for oats, and 9.3 percent for barley. This
means that about 2 percent less pro ein
supplement is needed in the ration if
wheat is used instead of barley or oats.
However, the protein of wheat, like that
of other cereal grains does not contain a
sufficient quantity of some of the essential amino acids (building blocks) which
go to make up proteins. This lack of
quality is not serious where alfalfa hay
is fed, as to cattle, sheep and horses, for
this makes good the deficiency. With hogs
and chickens where only a limited amount
of alfalfa hay can be fed some animal
protein should be fed such as tankage,
fishmeal, or milk.
Wheat contains the same vitamins as
oats and barley. It is richer than oats or
barley in most of the B vitamins. Wheat
i al 0 a rich source of vitamin E. Unlike
yellow corn, the small grains (wheat,
HEAT

SURPLUS WHEAT
Unlimited amounts of wheat are
available for livestock feed this winter through the Commodity Credit
Corporation. In order to make full
use of the nation's tremendous wheat
reserves in maintaining current record production of war-needed livestock and poultry products, a national
feed program has been set up. This
action followed Congressional provision for the sale of 125 million
bushels of government-owned wheat
. at prices not less than 85 percent of
the parity price for com. With wheat,
on the one hand, piled on the ground
for lack of storage space, and feed
supplies, on the other hand, being
used faster than they are being replaced, the natural solution seemed
to be to release some of the surplus
wheat for feed.
Any producer may have feed wheat
delivered to him upon certification
that he will use it for feeding livestock
and poultry to increase production
of meat. dairy and poultry products.
Prices for this wheat average about
93 112 cents per bushel in Utah in December varying from 90 112 to 96 112 depending on the part of the state.
Each month the price will raise 112
cent a bushel, to pay for storage. This
price is for whole wheat. If ground
or cracked wheat is wanted, the purchaser must pay the expense of processing.
This wheat is sold only in bulk and
in carload lots, so that feeders wanting less than a carload must pool
their orders unless they obtain it
directly from regular feed dealers.

THE CONVERSION OF
SURPLUS WHEAT INTO
MUCH NEEDED MILK
By

G E 0 R G E

Q.

BAT E MAN

the pre ent time there is a surplus
of wheat over that needed for human con umption in the United States.
In contrast to this, there is a large demand for milk and dairy products. In
order to upply this demand it is urged
that surplus wheat be made into milk and
butterfat.
The feeding of wheat in the place of
other grain in the dairy ration is not new.
Practical farm experience 'and experimental tests have demonstrated the feeding value of wheat for more than 40
year. Some farmer hesitate to feed
wheat becau e they are not accustomed
to doing so or do not appreciate its high
feeding value. Another reason wheat has
not been fed more extensively is that it is
u ually too high in price compared to the
other feed grains and the price of butterfat.
With the present favorable price relationship of wheat and butterfat, wheat
can be added to the grain ration and fed
to dairy cattle with profit to the dairyman.
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Wheat can be used to good advantage
as part of the grain mixture of cattle;
young, old, or milking cows. As wheat
lacks bulk it is u ually best to mix about
one-third oats and two-thirds wheat, as
this helps to prevent digestive upsets and

Records kept on the amount of feed
consumed and the amount of milk produced by cows in the experimental dairy
herd show that cows producing at a high
level use less total digestible nutrients per
pound of butterfat than these same cows
producing at a lower level. In other
words, cows in high production will give
a higher return for feeds fed than when
in low.
The records on feed consumption and
butterfat production how that when
cows are producing 50 pounds of butterfat a month, 17.3 pounds of total digestive nutrients are used for each pound

(Continued on page 4)

(Colltillued on page 11)

oats, and barley) are poor sources of
vitamin A.
one of the grains contains
any appreciable amount of vitamin D.
Wheat in the Ration of Cattle

DIVIDENDS FROM INVESTMENT OF FUNDS IN
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
an individual makes an investment in private business he is
deeply cQncerned abQut what prQfit he
may reasQnably expect to receive. He
wants to knQW what dividend the investment will pay. And sO' it is with the
taxpayers, and that means all Qf us. We
want to know what we are getting fQr
Qur tax dQllar.
The Agricultural Experiment StatiQn
is Qne Qf those state institutiQns that is
being financed by the taxpayers' dollar.
Is the investment made by legislative apprQpriatiQns to' the StatiQn paying dividends? A few examples Qf the contributiQns made by the StatiQn will answer
this questiQn.
In the 10-year periQd priQr to' 1933 the
annual lQSS to' the wheat grQwers Qf the
state caused by smut in wheat was estimated to' be over $300,000, and in some
years this loss mQunted to' Qver a half
milliO'n dQllars. On individual farms the
lQSS varied frQm as little as 10 percent
Qf the crop to' Qver 90 percent. Some
farmers lost practically their entire crQP
in years when the disease was especially
bad. Not only were the farmers affected,
however, but alsO' the grain dealers, the
flour millers, the railroads that transport
the grain to' market, and all those with
whQm the farmer dQes business. When
the farmer's prQfit was reduced Qr 10' t
entirely, he had lesS' mQney to' spend and
business in general was adversely affected.
As a result Qf their studies Qn this serious disease, plant breeders at the College
fQund that the disease eQuId be cQntrQlled
practically under farm cQnditiQns in nO'
Qther way than to' develQP a new variety
Qf wheat that is resistant to' the disease.
So fQr a number Qf years plant breeding
investigations were in prQgress. Many Qf
the taxpayers' dQllars were spent each
year in hunting Qut disease-resistant head
Qf wheat, and in crossing them with Qther
wheat heads shQwing desirable qualitie .
ThQusands Qf shQrt rQWS O'f wheat were
grO'wn each year. MicrQscO'pic examinations Qf smut spO'res were made. Even
the chrQmosQmes Qf the reprQductive cells
Qf the wheat were carefully studied . After abQut 8 O'r 10 years Qf these painstaking investigations a new variety was
develQped that lQoked prQmi ing. It was
not resistant to' all the 29 knQwn races
of smu t causing disease in wheat, but it
was resistant to' all but 6 Qf them. This
was a remarkable achievement in plant
breeding.
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This new wheat, named «Relief," was
t hen grQwn in several parts Qf the sta te
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to' study its yielding ability under different SQil and climatic conditiQns. It
stQQd up well in these tests, yielding a
well Qr better than our commonly grown
varieties in years when smut was not seriQus, and it was far superiQr to' them in
years when the smut was bad. This wheat
was multiplied fQr seed increa e, and then
relea ed to' the wheat grQwers Qf the state.
Thi was in 1933. In 1937, it was reliably estimated that this wheat was being
grown on at least 85 percent of the wheat
acreage Qf nQrthern Utah.
What dividend did the inve tment in
the plant breeding pay? If Qnly half
the smut 10 s had been prevented, the
saving would have been Qver 150,000
annually. CQnservative estimates of the
avings are cQnsiderably higher than this.
In the 10 year periQd since this wheat
was released to' the grO'wers the accumulated savings have amounted to' well Qver
a million dollars and PQssibly as high as
three Qr four milliQn dO'llars.
The average annual appropriation O'f
state funds to' the Agricultural Experiment StatiQn for all purpQses has amounted to' apprQximately 35,000. This fund
has O'f necessity supPQrted many Qther
experiments and investigations; Qnly a
small PQrtion Qf it has been used in the
plant breeding studies fQr the imprQvement of wheat. It is QbviQUS that the
inve tment in this wQrk has yielded each
year dividends many times greater than
the investment itself.
AnQther example to' illustrate the extent Qf the dividends frQm the investment
in agricultural research is chosen from
the study Qf seepage losses in canals and
the develQpment O'f lQw-cQst methQds Qf
lining canals to' prevent the seepage 10' ses.
MQst Qf us whO' live in Utah knO'w the
impO'rtance O'f irrigatiQn water. In fact
we spend huge sums Qf mQney to CQnstruct dams and build reservQirs fQr the
stQrage and CQnservation Qf Qur limited
water supplies. Plans are made to' CQnstruct mO're stQrage reservQirs as soon a
the war is Qver. Yet each year, accQrding to' reliable estimates, we lQse at least
one-fQurth Qf the water we nQW have
thrQugh seepage. LQ e Qf a high as 10
percent Qf the water in the canal in a
distance of abO'ut Qne mile have been
recQrded.
A year agO', in a canal-lining experiment, a canal in Millard County was lined
with a blanket of clay three inches thick,
with a layer Qf gravel one inch thick
(Continued
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CONSERVATION OF THE
NUTRITIVE VALUES OF
LAMB AND TOMATOES
ST UDIE D AT STATION
This a Part of National Cooperative
Nutrition Studies
TID WIDE prQject has been adopted by the experiment stations fQr
study Qf the degree to' which nutritive
value Qf fQod are conserved through the
processes Qf tran PQrtation and marketing,
tQrage, methods Qf cQokery, and other
home procedures.
ivisiQn of the wQrk is made Qn a
regiQnal basis, the western regiQn (cQmpri ing the eleven western states) is CQncentrating O'n study Qf 13 foods elected
Qn the basis Qf their impQrtance to' the
regiQn a well as their significance in the
menu of the armed fQrces . FQr each Qf
these foods Qne station is designated as
a «key" statiQn with at least twO' Qthers
participating. It is the duty Qf the «key"
statiQn to' explQre the field fQr the particular cQmmodity assigned to' that state
fQr research done and fQr futher research
needed. From the data thus Qbtained the
«key" statio~, with its two assisting statiQ~s, prepares a plan Qf research fQr the
commQdity.
Utah was assigned two cQmmodities.
namely, lamb and to'matoes. These studies
are under the directiQn Qf Mrs. Almeda
P. BrQwn, research as Qciate prQfessQr O'f
hO'me eCQnQmics. Survey Qf research accQmplished shQwed practically nO' wQrk
dQne Qn conservatiQn Qf nutritive values
Qf lamb; hence Qne station in die western
regiQn will study this year the effect Qf
cooking by variQus hO'me prQcedures Qn
the vitamins O'f lamb meat; a secQnd will
study the effect Qf pressure canning and
Qf freezing.
Qtwithstanding the large vO'lume of
re earch already dQne Qn tQmatoes SQme
problem Qf interest to' the western regiQn
were fO'und which require inve tigatiQn
and were fQrmulated intO' a prQgram in
which three western statiQns will participate.
The prQblem, briefly stated, are as
fQllQw: 1. What effect dQes the IO'nger
prQce sing time required by high altitudes
have Qn the vitamins O'f canned tQmatoes?
2. Are the vitamins affected when tomatoe are picked green and ripened Qff
the vine? 3. Have tQmatoes purchased in
the markets lost vitamin C since being
harvested? 4. Is vitamin C lQst when
tQmatQes are liced and left exposed to' the
air for variQus periQds befQre serving?
5. DO' canned tomatoes lose vitamin C
after being reheated fQr various periQds?
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Stages in the production of sugar bee t s e ed. The firs t illus tration shows a fiel d of m a ture
s eed: the next, stacked in windrows: and the last. hau ling the seed to the thresher

Sugar Beet Seed Becoming Important Farm Crop
New Methods of Seed Production Make This a Profitable. Crop in Some Areas of State
B y

T

year ago Utah ugar beet growers
sent out of the state about 100,000
per year for beet seed. Today the state
produces its own seed and sends abDut
as much out Df the state as wa formerly
shipped in. The industry started with a
few rDWS in a garden in Washington
County in 1928. Beet seed is now grown
commercially in Washington, Weber, Box
Elder, Cache, Wasatch and MDrgan Counties. Small test planting were made the
past summer in three other cDunties.
Seed Produced in Utah During
Firs t W orId War

Beet seed was produced in Utah during
the first W orId War when it wa impossible to procure the normal supply from
Germany and Dther European countries.
The method u ed required a large amDunt
of hand labor. Beets were planted in the
pring, thinned and cultivated the arne
as beets for sugar. After digging in the
fall they were stored during the winter
in pits o'r silos. In the spring they were
replanted and produced seed in the fall of
the econd year. At the clo e of the war
seed production here was discontinued in
favDr of the European ource of supply.
One of the imponant factor in the e tablishment of the present indu try was the
discovery Df a new method Df productiDn.
New Method of Production

The United States Department Df Agriculture and the ew Mexico Agricultural
Experiment Station planted beets at Las
Cruces,
ew Mexico, Dn the first and
fifteenth Df each month commencing September 1, 1922, to' determine the proper
planting period for that locality during
which beets could be rai ed profitably for
sugar production. It wa Dbserved that
beets planted during September obtained
a cDnsiderable size befDre frost stopped
their grDwth. They were not killed by
the winter. They resumed active growth
with the coming Df spring and sent up
seed stalk which produced a heavy crDp
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eed in July, 1923. The agronomi t in
charge of this work recognized the advantage Df producing beet seed by thi
easy method as compared to' the CDnventional German method. This experiment
was immediately changed to' one on sugar
beet seed production. After many tests
in variDus localities, including St. George,
Utah, the gDvernment and college investigatDr clearly demonstrated that beet
seed could be produced a t home more
economically than in Germany.
Df

How Seed in G rown

Seed is planted in early Augu t in the
northern cDuntie ; about a month later
in Washington County. It is planted with
a regular beet drill using 15 to' 18 pounds
of seed per acre. Because it is not always
pDssible to have the seed bed moist enough
to' germinate the eed it i ad is able to
attach shDvels to the beet drill so the
beet may be watered up if necessary. AdditiDnal irrigations are required during
the fall to insure a vigorous growth until
frost kill the tops. Cultivation and hoeing should be Dften enough to' control
weeds. In some fields which have been
summer-fallowed Dr just released frDm
weed cDntrol nO' cultivation or hoeing has
been necessary. The beets are not thinned.
The roots may Dnly attain a diameter Df
half an inch or less in the fall. They are
left in the field and so far have urvived
our winters if they had 'a good start in
the fall . In early spring, grDwth is resumed. The root develops but little more,
growth goes into a seed stalk and seed.
Irrigation and weed cDntrol are continued
in the spring. The seed is ready fDr harvest
in July in Washington County and August in the northern counties. It is cut
with a mowing machine, placed in windrows or shock to dry, and thre hed wi th
a grain thresher or combine.
Acre Yields

An average crop has been 2,000 pounds
of clean eed per acre. In all Df the coun-

tie some fields have produced twice that
amount. The fertility of the soil has a
direct effect on yield. Heavy application of barnyard manure and applications
of commercial phosphate and nitrDgen
fertilizers pay big dividends in increa ed
seed yield.
The crop is here to' stay. It may increase its acreage in the six cDunties and
it may expand to' other countie. The
sugar companies which contract for all
the eed before it is planted have kept it
out Df the beets-fDr-sugar areas. This
seems to be a wise arrangement. These
cDmpanies have cooperated very cIo ely
with government and experiment station
worker in developing this crop.
Seed is threshed with a
grain thresher or combine

cause the research ability and effort
of its people constitute the greatest
FARM AND HOME SCIE CE resource of the nation. The colleges
and universities are the chief centers
of training for research. As with the
Published Quarterly by the Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station
nation so with the college there is
need for research activity at all times
Logan, Utah
and under all conditions.
R. H. WALKER, Director
"Great colleges and universities
GLADYS L. HARRISON, Editor
are measured not in terms of campus
Address correspondence regarding mater- and buildings but in terms of human
ial appearing in these columns either to the
achievement. In the last analysis the
editor or to the author.
More detailed information on the subjects accomplishments of the men and
discussed here can often be found in Sta- women that make up its faculty cpld
tion bulletins and circulars or may be had
students determine the greatness of
through correspondence.
such institutions. And it is in this
respect that the spirit and activity
of research are most important, for
The Contribution of Research research is an intellectual vitamin
which makes vigorous leaders of
to College Teaching
faculties. Education, when livened
The contributions of the research by research, is evocative, and curiprogram to the betterment of agri- osity and zest for discovery perv ade
culture are numerous and many of the atmosphere of the classroom. Rethem have been exceedingly import- search cultivates a spirit of advenant. Some of these contributions are ture and a desire in the student to
described in the pages of this publi- explore the borders of knowledge.
cation.
It is hard to see how teaching can be
One of the bypro ducts of this work, great without some contact with exhowever, if it may be called a byploration of intellectual frontiers. Reproduct, has almost equal value with
search and teaching by research conthe major contribution itself-that is, stitute the nourishment by which unithe vitalizing influence that research versities are kept at the highest level
has on the college student who is in the service of the nation."
preparing himself for his life's work.
The student who has the opporTWO NEW MEMBERS ADDED TO
tunity of associating with an instrucANIMAL HUSBANDRY STAFF
tor who is devoting a part of his time
Irvin F. Edwards and Leroy Van Hom
to investigation of some sort is ex- are new members of the Animal Husbandry
ceedingly fortunate. The student not Department. Dr. Edwards comes from the
only learns new facts, but he is stim- Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College
where he taught animal husbandry. He
ulated by the new discoveries. He received his B.S. from Iowa State College,
learns the scientific method of in- his M.S. from Colorado State College, and
Ph.D. from the University of Illinois.
vestigation and develops the scien- his
Dr. Edwards will teach the new course in
tific method of thinking. Even though meats as well as spending part of his time
the facts may be forgotten when once in research.
Mr. Van Horn was formerly assistant proaway from the school room these
fessor of animal husbandry at Colorado
habits of thinking, if well cultivated, State College. He has specialized in sheep
will remain with the student to serve husbandry and wool technology and will
assist in the sheep studies at this instituhim in solving the perplexing prob- tion.
lems with which he is confronted
from day to day throughout his life
According to latest available figures istime. They contribute to clear think- sued by the U. S. Bureau of the Census,
there was a population increase of 4,074
ing, understanding, and self reliance. or
0.7 percent in Utah between April L
The importance of research in the 1940 and May L 1942. The estimated inteaching program has been ably crease in Nevada was 17 percent. All other
mountain states had decreases in populastated by the Council on Research tion. The highest population increase was
of the Pennsylvania State College. in the District of Columbia, with an inA part of this statement is as follows: crease of 24.9 percent, Nevada came second, and Virginia third with 6.4 percent.
"When the three functions of a The largest decreases in population took
great university are considered, there place in Idaho (8.7 percent), North Dakota
(8.3 percent) and South Dakota (8.2 peris a tendency in some quarters to cent).
look upon research as a luxury, to
According to regions, the highest inplace it in the category of Sunday crease of population was in the Pacific
with an increase of 3.4 percent, and
driving, pleasant, satisfying but un- region
the greatest decrease in the Mountain renecessary. This is unfortunate be- gion which lost 4.0 percent of its population.
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WHEA T IN LIVESTOCK FEEDING
( Colllill/l r tf from page 1)

bloat. If wheat is the only grain available, then mixing ground wheat and
ground hay will increa e the bulk and
help prevent bloat. As wheat i more
apt to cause bloat than other grains, the
change to wheat should be gradual. Also
wheat hould be fed on the ba i of it
content of total dige tible nutrient. Too
often a farmer feeding about eight pound
of barley or barley and oats per head daily
(total digestible nutrient: barley 78.7
percent, oats 71.5 percent) will shift to
eight pounds of wheat (total digestible
nutrients 85.7 percent). This greatly increa es the total digestible nutrients consumed and could in it elf cau e bloat.
Wheat should be coarsely ground for
cattle.
Wheat in the Ration of Horses

Wheat can be fed succe fully to hor e
but all the precautions mentioned for
cattle are necessary. Feed containing
wheat must be bulky or colic i apt to
occur. Coarse grinding of wheat and
mixing with ground alfalfa i a good
practice.
Wheat in the Ration of Sheep

Wheat has not proved a ucces ful in
heep rations as in cattle rations. Feeding
trials have shown that wheat is no better
than barley for the e animals. If sheep
are fed a mixture of wheat and barley
or wheat and oats, they are Ie s apt to go
«off-feed." Wheat should not be ground
for sheep a grinding make it les palatable and usually produce les rapid and
less economical gains.
Wheat in the Ration of Hogs

Wheat i an excellent feed for hogs
and is worth about 10 to 15 percent more
than barley. It is well liked by hog and
can be fed as the only grain with excellent
results. If wheat i u ed about 2 percent
less protein supplement is needed in the
ration. A calcium supplement or a high
calcium feed and alfalfa hay should al 0
be fed with a wheat ration as i true al 0
for barley.

•
D. C. Tingey, research associate professor
of agronomy, has been granted a leave of
absence for the duration to work on rubber
investigations for the U. S. Bureau of Plant
Industry. He is stationed at Salinas, California.
Bliss H. Crandall, a former graduate of
the Utah State Agricultural College, who
has done graduate work and taught at the
Iowa State College during the past few
years, has been hired to take Professor
Tingey's place in the teaching and research
work.
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The U. S. Department of Agriculture is concerned with
many problems of the beet sugar industry. This article
by the senior pathologist stationed at Riverside, California, deals with only a part of that work, the part
conducted in the western states

SUGAR BEET RESEARCH
By EUBANKS CARSNER
U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry

C

top, the viru disea e spread by
the beet leafhopp r, formerly wa
the mo t eriou difficulty with which
the ugar beet grower in the far we thad
to contend and therefore was the most
important sugar beet problem in thi
region. Curly top continue to be a problem but ince much progres ha been
made in the control of the di ea e it no
longer dominate the whole ituation.
URL y

Curly Top Control by Disease Resistance

Plant breeding ha been mainly re ponible for the progres that has been made
in the control of curly top. U e of re istant varietie wa one of the earlie t method for curly top control thought of and
and the fir t recorded effort to breed for
curly top resistance was made by Dr. C.
O. Town end of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture forty years ago, in the
ummer of 1902. Other inve tigator later
renewed the attack at thi same point.
orne of the e cientists were connected
with ugar companies and some with tate
experimen t tation. It wa not, however,
until 1934 that a commercial variety of
ugar beet re i tant to curly top reached
the beet grower in seed supplies large
enough to permit extensive planting. This
fir t curly top re i tant variety was called
U. S. o. 1. It was developed by the combined effort of a con iderable number
of worker in the U. . Department of
Agriculture with the cooperation of everal major ugar companie. There have
b en great advance made in breeding
curly top re i tant ugar beet varietie
ince U.
o. 1 was released.

Establi hment of the sugar beet seed
industry in thi country by the method
of planting the seed in late summer or
early fall and overwintering the plants
in the field required the investigation of
many agricultural problems. The principle of ugar beet physiology which determine what climatic condition are required to permit the u e of the overwintering method had to be disco ered. Under tanding of the e principle howed the
way to the development of the best cultural practice. uch knowledge al 0 made
po ible precaution again t eriou deterioration of varietie of high quality. Other
problem that had to be solved included
correct irrigation practice, oil fertilization suitable for the various areas and
control of other disea es as well as curly
top in the eed field. Attention had to

be devoted also to prevention of exces ive
winter injury in relatively cold area uch
a northern Utah and southern Idaho.
The ucce that has been gained in meeting the di er e conditions and problems
encountered' is indicated by the fact that
ugar beet eed i now grown exten ively
in Utah, ew Mexico, Arizona, California
regon and W lshington. Important
eed production problems not yet olved
are being investigated.
Plant Cover Investigations

Curly top control through management
of the plant cover on abandoned farm
land and emi-arid range land ha al 0
been inve tigated. Weeds such a Ruian-thi tie and Jim Hill mustard are ho t
plants for the beet leafhopper. When
farmed land are abandoned or range
land are abused by overgrazing or burning the weed ho t appear in great abundance. Then beet leafhopper multiply in
enormou numbers on uch weedy area
and move from them to infe t beet, bean
and tomato field and spread in them the
viru that causes curly top. Inve tigation
carried on by the U. . Department of
(Contil1ued on page 10 )

(Top) The first curly-top resistant variety; U. S. No. 1. and a German variety, Old Type.
This test was conducted in 1934. Varieties much more resistant to curly top have been
bred since then. (lower) Each pile of beets is the yield from a 0.51 acre plot. The weight of
the Old Type pile was 1.1 tons and of the U. S. no. 1 pile, 6.26 tons. Average yields from.
nine half-acre plots of each variety were: Old Type 2.5 tons per acre and U. S. no. 1. 13.6
tons per acre

American Sugar Beet Seed Industry

ugar beet eed production, practically
a new industry in the United tate, is
an outcome, in large mea ure, of the ucce achie ed in breeding varietie re i _
tant to curly top. That indu try i now
o exten ive and well e tabli hed that not
only are the beet grower upplied with
better adapted vari tie than European
e d firm could furni h but there i an
a ured continuou eed upply. The difficulty in getting ugar beet eed from
urope in the Fir t World War con tituted a major cata trophe for the American beet ugar industry.
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Results of Station Research :
Em~rgency Rgricu,
emergency ha demanded a critical analy i of non-war activitie a .
to their importance in an economy where all effort need to be directed
toward winning the war. But along with the production of the munition
of war mu t be the production of food. A tmng agricultural front i a
important a a trong military front in fact the trength of the military
front i conditioned by the agricultural.
The great need for food combined with the shortage of agricultural labor
make the need for better production method of paramount importance. Ag->
ricultural experiment tation throughout the United tates since their foundation more than fifty year ago have devoted their energie to discovering
method to increa e the quantity and quality of agricultural products and to
better the tatu of rural life.
e erthele it i well to take periodic inventory of the work e pecially
at the pre ent time, to ee wherein the re ult of re earch can be put to iml
mediate u e and wherein the program can be redirected to gi e more adequate
aid to the farmer in thi emergency.
The compiling of the biennial report ha given opportunity for thi examination of the e perimental work in progre at the Utah tation. A bri f
ummary of some of the work that may have practical application during the
pre ent emergency i reported herein.

T

H

Investigations of Livestock Problems

The large t part of the agricultural wealth of Utah come from the Ii etock indu try, and from the exten ive desert and mountain range on which
the e animal graze. The tation in cooperation with federal governmental
agencie i inve tigating many problem connected with the range live tock
indu try.
Supplemental Feeding of Sheep

tudie during the pa t biennium onducted on the de ert experimental
range we t of Milford have hown that upplemental feeding of range heep
on de ert range i profitable. Wh n fed cotton eed cake for a protein upplement and phosphoric acid or bone meal for phosphoru -rich upplement,
more ewe lambed, more twin were dropped, and the ewe conceived more·
promptly.
Wool Sampling

tudie have hown that couring te t of carefully selected compo itc ~
samples of the wool of anyone herd should be used a a ba i for e timating
the yield of clean wool in that herd in determining the price of grea e wool.
As wide variation exi ts in the amount of shrinkage in herd this method of ,
price determination i far more equitable than the common one u ed at
present where the buyer makes a regional estimate for all wool of a certain
grade. The e couring test are generally applicable to the range area and
are inexpen i e. They could be carried out in a central laboratory, or in 1
warehou es main tained by grower .
Range Reseeding

Many range land in the tate are of little value for grazing becau e nati e
gra and other brow e specie have been killed out by overgrazing. The e

~actical

A.pplications To War
,~oduction Problems

pecie have been uperceded by such unpalatable plant a downy brome or
cheat gras, Bro1n1ts fectorum, and Russian-thistle, alsola pesfifer. lnve tigator at the Utah tation are naw finding grasse through breeding and
election that can be used to revegetate the e ranges as well as abandoned
~ dry-farm land. Selection of the more common gra e such a smooth bromegra , Br01n1lS inermis, and crested wheatgrass, Agropyron cristat'lI-tn, which
yield better than the parent plants have been made. train of other wheatK gra es have been selected which are uperior in drought re i tance.
Other studies of the best methods to be u ed in re eeding abandoned range
have hown a number of practice which should be avoided. Among the e
are: (1) Seeding too late in the spring, or, indeed, any spring eeding during
years when the land cannot be worked until late in the eason, or in prings
followed by dry summer; (2) seeding into tands of dense weeds, especially
cheat grass; (3) planting of grain along with grass for use as a "nur e crop"
on dry land' (4) planting on terile or rocky land upon which plants previou ly growing did not thrive; (5) exce ive "working" of oil, e pecially
plowing and harrowing un til the oil i loose; (6) planting gra
eed too
deep, a difficulty almo t impo sible to avoid on 100 e oil.

'#.

Pastures on Alkali Land

Much work has been done on the establishment of pa tures on the wet
; alkali land of Utah. There are hundreds of thousands of acre of uch land
in the tate and if the e areas can be made to produce feed, both the livestock
and dairy indu tries will be materially benefited. Strawberry clover ha been
found especially adapted to such areas. The following other pasture plants
were surviving in good condition at the end of a two year test period: meadow
fe cue, perennial ryegrass, Reed canary grass, smooth bromegras , and biennial
white sweet clover. Red top, slender wheatgrass, Engli h wild white clover,
and Pioneer alfalfa howed considerable re i tance to alkali and exces ive water
conditions. Red clover eems to be more tolerant to alkali than either Al ike
or Ladino clover.
Economy of Pastures

tudies on the economy of various feed for dairy cows ha e hown pa ture to be one of the cheape t ources of feed. Butterfat produced from
pa ture co t 8 cent per pound, while from corn silage the co t wa .261
.. and from barley . . 192. The e data are for pa tures where no fertilizers' were
u ed. Use of commercial fertilizer or manure or both hould greatly increa e
pa ture production, without greatly increa ing the co t. Well cared-for pa _
ture hoald be a part of every dairy farm set up.
Wilt-Resistant Alfalfa

A new wilt-re i tant alfalfa variety promi e to give increased production
. of this important fe d crop in areas where wilt is prevalent. Thi variety is
al 0 more resistant to cold than the ordinary varietie and i high producing.
Seed of thi variety has been grown on approximately 40 acre in well-i olated
areas of Utah during the pa t year. If on further te ting this new variety
continues to how uperiority it will be relea ed for general production
throughout the state.

Feeding Sugar-Beet Molasses to Hogs

Hog feeding tudie during the biennium ha e hown that young hog' may
be afely fed up to forty percent of the
ration in ugar-beet mola es provided
they recei e the equivalent of 5 percent
of hay a fre h cut green alfalfa or 5
percent of dried brewer' yea t.
Alfalfa Meal in Turkey Rations

Alfalfa can also be u ed to advantage
in the economical feeding of turkey
from e en week of age until ready for
market. Alfalfa meal of excellent quality i available in Utah at a price about
half that of most grain. Turkey grower
therefore are intere ted in the maximum
amount of this feed that can be u ed a a
part of the rna h and till produce well
fle hed and well fini hed birds. Experimental turkey were fed mashe containing as much a 25 percent of alfalfa meal
and howed a good or better fini h than
tho e fed only 5 to 10 percent. A thi
work ha only been in progre s a year, no
general recommendation can be made at
thi time.
Feeding e periment with turkeys also
howed that there i no apparent advantage in u ing swim milk or wet mash a
upplement to the dry mash. The lowe t feed cost per bird or per pound of
gain wa obtained in bird recei ing a
low protein content (19 percent) rna h
without any upplement of milk or wet
feed.
New Crop Varieties

ew crop varietie and better cultural
practice introduced by the Utah Station
during the pa t two year
hould aid
farmer in increa ing their crop yields.
ew arieties of the important cereal
crop that are re i tant to di ea e a well
a bing high yielding have been relea ed
during the biennium.
Velvon Barley

Strain of Velvon the new moothawned variety of barley with relatively
stiff traw and with a high degree of
resi tance to covered mut, are now being
produced with a feathered tyle. Thi
character in ure a higher fertility on the
barley pike, which mean Ie
terile or
empty kernel. The pre ent importance
of barley a a feed crop i paramount a
hown by the 1942 e timate of produ tion in Utah which exceed wheat by over
one million bu hel .
Uton Oats

The new oat variety Uton, developed
by thi
tation not only ha a large
white kern I but it is re i tant to both
100 e and overed mut. It ha produced
yield omewhat higher than either wed-
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ish elect or Markton. It i recommended
to replace both of these varietie .
Wheat Varieties

A number of rust-re istant varietie
of spring wheat for irrigated land are
being te ted at pre ent. It is hoped to
relea e orne of the e for commercial
planting in the near future. In winter
wheat a new election from a ReliefRidit cro s i howin re i tance to all the
race of co ered mut. Thi election wa
plan ted in the fall of 1941 to increa e
eed in quantitie to be tried out on a
more exten ive cale in 1942.

yield. Direct eeding in the field ha
al 0 Ie sened the di ea e. Earline
of
planting favored higher yield and Ie
disease.
Sweet Cherry Rootstocks

Mahaleb root tock for sweet cherry
tree are proving much uperior to mazzard and Stockton morello. The hurricane
wind of the fall of 1941 failed to injure
trees on thi tock while many tree on
other stock were blown down or broken
off. Tree on thi root tock also urvive
exce sivcly hot weather and drought a
well a urviving evere winter better
than tree planted on other rootstock.

Com Hybrids

Corn hybrids among which are Iowa
Hybrid 4206, and Wi con in Hybrid
680 and 645 have been found to be
from two to three week earlier than U.S.
52 and are better adapted to the horter
growing ea on of the state. Althou h,
in the pa t corn ha not been an important crop in Utah, with the development of hybrid corn which often outyield common varietie by 10 to over
70 percent, thi crop is attammg importance. When the entire plant i utilized as ilage, corn rightfully de erves a
place in the agriculture of Utah and
a profitable crop for livestock feed.
Certified Seed

Under a cooperative agreement with
the Utah Crop Improvemen t A ocia tion
the Station is producing foundation eed
tock that i free frQm weed eed pure
a to ariety, and with high viability.
Through the u e of better eed the farmer
i enabled to produce better crop with
higher yield .
~ontrol

of Tomato Diseases

In the tomato breeding work ingle
plant lection bearing fruit of approximately commercial size have been made
from hybrids of Peruvian Wild with
tone and Century which are re istant to
Verticillium wilt. It will be orne time
however before the e elections can be
relea ed for commercial production a
they mu t be fir t te ted for canning
purpo e. Br eding work i also being
carried forward in an effort to improve
the ize and quality of the e hybrids.
Work i progre ing on the breeding
of a tomato variety re i tant to curly top
but at the present time no re i tant varietie are r ady for di tribution. Thi
menace may be 0 ercome to a large e tent, by cultural method developed during the biennium by the tation in cooperation with the U. . Bureau of Plant
Indu try. Clo er spacing of tomato
plant ha greatly Ie ened the incidence
of the di ea e and increa ed the crop

Chlorosis

Re earch has shown that chloro i in
many area can be avoided by better
method of irrigation and drainage.
tudy of chloro is in Concord grape and
other u ceptible labrusca varietie ha
hown that the e arietie can be grown
succe fully in chlorotic oil by grafting
on vinifera rootstocks.
Conservation of Soil and Water

The con ervation of soil and water i
fundamental to productive agriculture in
Utah. Studies on oil ero ion a influenced by irrigation water how that erosion i negligible with small tream having slopes of les than 1 percent but that
for lopes exceeding 3 percent the ero ion
become seriou. Small stream and gentle
lopes are al 0 aid to water-application
efficiencie tending to con erve the water
in the root zones of the crop instead of
wasting it in runoff or deep percolation.
Lining of Irrigation Canals

Other mean of con erving water inve tigated by the tation include the lining of canal with low-co t materials.
A canal in the Delta Area of Millard
County wa lined with a blanket of clay
three inche thick with a layer of gravel
one inch thick placed on the lining. The
year before lining, thi canal 10 t 4.6 econd-feet of water from the ection lined.
The year after it 10 t only 0.4 secondf et. If it i a sumed that the 10 s after
lining would have been the arne a before
lining the aving of 4.2 second-feet
amounts to 252 acre feet per month, or
1,512 a re-feet during the irrigation eaon of ix month. Irrigation authoritie
stimate the alue of an acre foot of water
at 1.35. Onthi bai thevalueofwater
sa ed in 6 month by lining would be
2,041 which i 40 percent of the cost,
of lining. Many irrigation canal in
Utah 10 e, in conveyance and delivery
from one-third to one-half of the amount
of water taken into the canal . Lining of
(
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California gulls following the mower consume large quantities of grasshoppers.
This is an important factor in control in counties near the Great Salt Lake

Birds Benefit Utah Agriculture
By

B

have long been known to benefit
the farmer and home gardener
through eating large number of injuriou
in ct which otherwi e would damage
crop plant. Bird
enerally occur in
abundance around town and farm land;
they also are pre ent on the emide ert
br edin area of the beet leafhopper and
throughout the va t areas of range land
a important to Ii e tack produ tion in
Utah.
IRD

In ptember of 1934 it wa ob erved
that warbler, ro k wren
everal kind
of parrow and other small bird were
feeding on Ru ian-thi tle on the errud ert br eding area of the beet leafhopper. A few bird were collected; an
c ' amination of their tomach content
hawed that rna t of them had recently
eaten beet leafhopper .
The tomach of one we tern hipping
parrow 011 cted near Timpie in Too Ie
unty
tober 13, 1934 contained 24
adult and 131 nymphal beet leafhopper
a total of 155.
tudie ha e hown 34
different kinds of bird feed upon the
b et leafhopper in Utah. Chipping parrow, ro k wr n , warbler a e parrow,
and horned lark were amon the bird
more frequently feeding on thi agricultural pe t.
ar er numb r of beet leafhopper
w re eat n in the fall when beet leafh pper population u ually were high upon a reduced number of ho t plant. The
greate t benefit from the bird feeding
upon the beet leafhopper appear to be
the reduction of fall population in permanent b et leafhopper breeding area
r du ing the number of in ect on hand
to a through the winter, thu lowering
pring leafhopper population.
In addi tion to beet leafhopper eaten,
in ectivorou bird' tomachs were found
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to contain lar e number of gra hopper,
cutworm aphid, weevil, leaf beetle,
fal e chinch bu
Say' plant bugs, Ly 1l
bug, and dozen of other rop pests.
Gras hopper have been de tructive in
Utah during recent year cau ing approximately 5,000,000 worth of crop
injury since 1937. In addition range forage ha often been eriou ly reduced. Bird
of many kind have fed can i tently upon
thi abundant pe t.

NEW PUBLICATION
Bul. 304. Phosphate reserves of Utah,
a revised estimate-I. Stewart Williams and Alvin M. Hanson.

To supplement the work reported
in Bulletin 290, phosphate outcrops in
Weber, Morgan and Salt Lake Counties/ as well as those in the Park City
district of Summit County and others
west of Midway in Wasatch County
were measured and found to contain
considerable phosphatic shale of 25
to 35 percent grade, but no rock of
40 percent grade, the minimum quality included in the estimates in Bulletin 290. However, the data recorded
for the sections visited are valuable
in showing the leanness of these
areas, which because of their proximity to the industrial centers of the
state, have often been suggested for
early development.
This publication may be obtained
free by addressing a card to the Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station, giving the number and series of the
publication desired.

Dr. Russel A. Rasmussen, research associate professor of animal husbandry, has
accepted a position at the Michigan State
College. He left the campus the middle of
November. No one has yet been appointed
to fill the vacancy.

•

Professor Arthur D. Smith, cooperator in
Range Management. has joined the army
and has just received a commission in the
army air service.

The parrow hawk i a rclati ely omm n bird which feed principally upon
gra hopper from the time the numph
b come abundant until late fall. A
many a 70 gra hopper ha e been found
to be pre ent in a ingle tomach of thi
hi hly ben ficial bird.
ne red-tailed
hawk had recently eaten 132 gra hopper.
Kin bird
blackbird, curlew
nipe,
nowy heron, the los
ibi, hrike,
meadow lark
age thra her, and even
uch mall bird a the rock wren and
w tern hipping parrow take a toll of
gra hoppers throughout the ea on.
Whenever a pecie of in ect become
abundant, it i more readily and exteni Iy fed upon by bird. In thi way they
contribute to the antral of in ect pe ie
which b come e ce i ely abundant, often
flocking to outbr ak area in lar e numb r to f ed upon the abundance of in e t
pr ent. Thi ha been noti cd when eaull hawk and other bird frequented
field which had heavy p pulation of
ra shopp r , cutworm, or other in ect .
Thi was parti ularly notic abl in many
alfalfa and mall grain field durin the
seriou army cutworm outbreak which
extended ov r more than 30 000 acre in
Utah durin the pring f 1941. Lar e
num r of meadowlark, robin and
blackbird
often were pre ent· their
tomach u ually were found to be filled
with this cutworm specie .
Many of our bird feed upon eeds a
well a in ect. Some become injuriou
b cause of this habit, owing to the quantity of culti ated grain they eat. Man
however are decidedly beneficial f cding
upon thou and of weed eed each ea on.
Lark parrow, blackbird and horned
lark are example of bird which may be
beneficial becau e of eating large quantitie of we deed, a well a for consumm pe t in ects.
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NEW SEGMENTED SUGAR-BEET SEED PROMISES
TO REDUCE LABOR REQUIREMENTS
OF THIS IMPORTANT CROP

O

of the most notable improvements in farm practice in many year
i the development of egmented sugarbeet seed. It is particularly significant
that this new farm practice has come to
u at this time when sugar is scarce and
increased production is essential, and also
when the farm labor situation has reached
the most critical point in many year .
Through the efforts of ugar beet companies and the U. S. Department of Agriculture, together with experiment station
workers, a method has been developed for
crushing the beet seed hull which normally contains two or three beet seed.
Individual eeds may then be separated
by screening and other mechanical procedure. Beet drill have also been modified for sowing the hulled eed. When the
segmented eed is planted thinly in the
row there is rather good assurance that
the young plants will be separated sufficiently that they can be thinned by the
one operation of blocking without having to do the more laboriou job of ac-

•

•

RESULTS OF RESEARCH

farm incomes from fruits and vegetable
can be increa ed substantially. The e problems originate in poor production and
harvesting methods and practices. The e
must first be improved, then a successful
marketing program should be worked out
to include: the establishment of uniform
grade standard and brand ; the adoption
of a few standard types and sizes of container ; producers to be paid for produce
according 'to ize and grade; the development of a ale program; and the reduction of the number of handlers and concentration of selling through fewer channels.

(Contin1led from page 8)

canals will enable irrigation companie
to save much water which can be u ed
in the production of additional crops.
Correlation of Studies in Uinta Basin

During the biennium earlier studie
made in the Uinta Ba in on the soils,
irrigation, range and economic condition have been correlated. Out of thi
tudy a technique has been developed for
making an economic classification of irrigated farm lands. In the Uinta Basin
this classification shows that while 62,436
acres of non-productive land are being
irrigated there are 50,206 acres of good
land that ha no irrigation water at present. This study point out wherein this
land can be put under cultivation and
inferior land abandoned.
Marketing of Fruits and Vegetables

While the marketing of Utah products
i not a erious problem during the war
emergency, the results of a marketing
tudy made at the Station during the biennium may well be studied by farmers
and other agricultural agencies in order
to improve the quality of Utah products.
Thi tudy howed that fruit and vegetable growers of the state have both
production and marketing problemS' to
solve before they can successfully meet
competition from other areas, and before
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tuall y thinning the young plan ts to one
in a place.
Small plot experiments and field trials
on a large scale during the pa t few years
have proved the practicability of using
the segmented seed, and thu practically
eliminating the thinning process. The officials of at least one of the sugar-beetprocessing companie have become 0
thoroughly convinced of the practicability
of thi method that they are planning to
have segmented eed own on the farm
of all their cooperating beet grower m
1943.
This new development ha promi e of
materially reducing the labor requirement
in growing sugar beets. Still further reductions in the labor requirements of this
crop may be attained by the development
of the mechanical blocking machine
which looks promising in the early experiments. Segmented seed and mechanical blocking machines will undoubtedly
go hand in hand to reduce greatly the
labor required to produce sugar beets.

National Nutrition Program

To assi t in the national nutrition program, wherein it is attempted to improve the health of the nation through
better food, the Utah Station has charge
of investigations on the conservation of
the nutritive value of tomatoes and lamb.
The Station is also assisting with the investigations on lima beans and fresh peas.
The work is concerned with the conservation of nutritive values through the
proces e of marketing, storage and cookery or other home preparation. The conservation of the vitamin values in the
foods is receiving the major attention.
All these investigations should not only
be of value to the farmer in his war effort, but should aid him in a long-time
program to improve his farm setup.

SUGAR BEET RESEARCH
(Col//il/lled from Jlage 5)

Agriculture have revealed how the range
can be re tored or maintained in a condition of highe t value for grazing and
without the weeds that make abu ed
ranges a menace to farmed land. The e
studie have al 0 shown how abandoned
farm land hould be handled to get it pa t
the dangerou weed ho t stage and converted into good grazing land as quickly
a possible.
Headquarters Locations

The Utah investigations are conducted
from headquarters in Salt Lake City.
That station i the center of plant breeding operation. A field station at Twin
Falls, Idaho, erves as headquarters from
which inve tigations in the ecology of
leafhoppcr weed ho ts and othcr wild vegetation are conducted in Idaho, California,
Arizona
ew Mexico and Texas. Extensive agronomic investigations closely related to the breeding program are al 0
centered at Twin Falls. A laboratory at
Corvalli, Oregon, deals with seed production problem in that area with the
main empha i on soil problems. The work
in California i conducted from headquarter at Riverside and deals mainly
with pathological and agronomic problem . Field supervision of all the far western stations is given from the office at
River ide, California.
Organization

The U.
Department of Agriculture
inve tigators conducting the tudie referred to are organized in different
branchc of cience, but there are many
connecting relation hips. Genetici ts work
out method of ugar beet breeding and
produce improved varietie. Agronomi ts
evaluate the varietie under variou condition of disea e, wide and narrow spacing and different degree of oil fertility.
Plant pathologists tudy the nature of the
curly top virus, ho t plant relation hips,
and investigate other diseases. Phy iologists investigate the conditions required for
be t performance of beets in seed and
sugar production. Soils technologi ts explore fertilizer requirements and materials and methods of fertilizer application.
Chemists study the nature of disease reistance and factors affecting ugar losses
from beets after harve t. Plant ecologi t
investigate the factor responsible for the
.!?;rowth of leafhopper weed ho ts in the
de ert and how to replace them with deirable vegetation. All the e worker pull
together like player on a team to help the
beet growers and the ugar companie regularly produce the big crops of beet and
plenty of sugar.
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CONVERSION OF WHEAT
INTO MILK
( olllillllCd from page 1)

of butterfat produced. When butterfat
production is 42 pounds it requires 20.8
pound of total digestible nutrients per
pound of butterfat. With a butterfat
production per month of 37 32 and 28
pound, the total dige tible nutrients required per pound of butterfat production
are 22.6, 24.3, and 25.8 pounds, respectively, for the different levels of production. The data how that a the rate of
butterfat production decreases the amount
of total digestive nutrients required to
produce a pound of butterfat increases.
Using the figures on the amount of
total digestible nutrient required to produce a pound of butterfat it i possible
to approximate the amount of butterfat
that will be produced from 100 pound
of wheat when fed to dairy cows producing at different levels.
The total digestible nutrient in 100
pound of high grade western wheat are
reported to' be 85.7 pounds (Morrison:
Feeds and Feeding). The amount of butterfat that will be produced from 100
pounds of wheat when fed to cows producing at different levels, also the value
returned per 100 pounds of wheat fed
with buterfat selling at 45, 55, 65, 75
cents per pound are calculated in table 1.
These data show that there is a wide
variation in the amount returned for each
100 pounds of grain fed depending on the
level of production of the cows and price
received for butterfat. It should be kept
in mind that wheat of poor quality will
have a lower feeding value.
The question is often asked how much
wheat can be fed to dairy cows with
safety. During the winter of 1933 four
cows from the experimental herd were
fed chopped wheat according to production as the only grain in combination with
alfalfa hay for one complete lactation
period. Three of the cows were only
average producers, so at no time did they
receive a large amount of grain. The other
cow, E-47, produced 14,031 pounds of
milk containing 430 pounds of butterfat
during the lactation period of 343 days.
During this period the total wheat consumption was 2,892 pounds. During the
month of highest butterfat production
E-47 consumed an average of 14 pounds
of chopped wheat per day. At no time
during the wheat feeding period did the
cows refuse a significant amount of the
chopped wheat offered. The condition
of the cows was normal as far as could
be determined and they showed excellent
condition throughout their lactation periods.
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Wheat, when low in price, is an excellent feed for dairy cows. This
cow during a lactation of 343 days consumed 2,892 pounds of coarsely
ground wheat. 7,097 pounds of alfalfa hay and was on pasture 146 days.
The milk produced was 14,032 pounds containing 430 pounds of butterfat
TABLE 1. Amount of butterfat produced and value returned per 100 pounds of wheat when fed
to cows producing at different levels with butterfat selling at varying prices

Butterfat
production
per month

Butterfat produced
per 100 Returns p er 100 pounds wheat
pounds fed with butterfat selling at:
of

pounds

paz",uu doUars dollars dOllars i dollars

w~t 1---.4~5~1~.5=5~1~.6=5~1~.7~5~

3.32
3.53
II
3.79
4.12
I 4.95

28
32
37
42
50

I

51.3

I

1.49
1.59
1.71
1.85
2.23

1.82
1.94
2.08
2.26
2.72

I

2.05
2.29
2.46 1
2.67
3.21

2.49
2.67
2 . 84
3.09
3.71

E-47 average first lOB days

4.59 1 2.07 1 2.52 1 2.98 1 3.44

During the first 108 days of the lactation E-47 consumed an average of 34.6
pounds of alfalfa hay and 12.2 pound
of chopped' wheat containing 18.7 pounds
total digestible nutrients. The amount
of total dige tible nutrients used per
pound of butterfat produced ranged from
a low of 17.2 pounds to 20 pound. Using the average figure of 18.7 pounds of
total digestible nutrients per pound of
butterfat produced the gross amount returned per 100 pounds of wheat would be
2.07, 2.52 2.98 and 3.44 with butterfat selling at 45, 55, 65, and 75 cents
per pound re pectively. This shows that
wheat can be fed at a profit in fairly large
amounts to dairy cattle. Even though
this i so, wheat is fed to greater advantake where it makes up only a part of
the grain mixture. The Kansa Agricultural Experiment Station has long recommended that when wheat is low in price
it can make up from one-fourth to onehalf of the grain mixture. The Oregon
Station report that when cows were
changed from the normal grain ration to
that made up of 75 percent wheat in no

case did the cows go off feed and production was normal for the state of lactation. It was observed, however, that
the 75 percent mixture was not quite as
palatable as when less wheat was used,
although the cows usually consumed the
feed offered.
During the greater part of the 1942
pasture season the grain mixture fed the
experimental dairy herd was made up of
three parts barley and one part chopped
wheat. The grain mixture being fed this
winter contains three parts barley, two
parts wheat and one part wheat bran. In
ca e wheat bran becomes too high in
price it will be dropped from the mixture.
Wheat should always be ground for
dairy cattle. Grinding wheat increases
its feeding v alue from 15 to 20 percent.
However under no circumstances should
it be ground fine. Grains ground medium
coarse have proved superior to finer
ground grains for dairy cattle.
For the most profitable production
grain should be fed according to production. The amount to feed will be determined by the cost of the grain and the
price of the butterfat. In market milk
areas where the price of butterfat is high,
grain can be fed to Holsteins at the rate
of 1 pound of grain to every 5 to 6
pounds of mill produced and 1 pound of
grain for each 4 to 5 pounds of milk produced by the higher testing breeds. In
m anufacturing areas with butterfat ranging from 50 to 60 cents, grain should be
fed to Holstein at the rate of 1 pound
grain to 6 to 7 pounds of milk and 1
pound of grain for each 5 to 6 pounds of
milk for the higher te ting breeds. Wheat
is a afe and palatable feed for cattle when
properly fed.
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THE ELECTRIC PIG BROODER
By

H A R R Y H.

c pecially if the weather i cold; they will
also be out of danger of being tepped on
by the sow.
It has been found at thi and everal
other stations that almo t two pig more
were saved per litter when brooder were
u ed and that pig 0 cared for were more
thrifty and got a better start .

S MIT H

•

DIVIDENDS FROM RESEARCH
(Contin1led from page 2)

Pedect contentment in a heated apartment (Arrow points
to tin dishpan used as a reflector for 100 watt lamp)

year many little pigs are lost because of chilling, and many that do
not die may become stunted as a result
of being chilled. This trouble may be
prevented by the use of of a pig brooder.
This can be bought at a cost of 8.00 to
15.00, or may be made very cheaply. A
small platform will need to be built in
one corner of the pen, about ten inches
from the floor. This may be made with
one inch boards, though two inch material is better; it should be about forty
inches in length. A round hole about a
foot in diameter is then cut in the top.
Over this hole a tin dishpan is placed.

E

ACH

This dishpan actS' as a reflector for a
hundred watt lamp which i attached to
a wire run through the bottom of the
pan. The light socket should be fastened
to the pan. The platform must be protected so that the sow cannot get on it.
The front is left open so that the little
pigs can get und r it. If the weather i
very cold, a gunny sack may be u ed to
cover the opening.
If the little pig are put back under the
light 'two or three time after nursing,
they will soon learn to avail themselve
of the comforts of this heated apartment
and will spend most of their time there,

Agricultural Experiment Station

placed on the lining. The year before
lining, thi canal lost 4.6 second-feet of
water from the ection lined. This past
summer it lost only 0.4 second-feet. If
it i as umed that the loss after lining
would have been the same as before lining, the saving of 4.2 econd-feet amount
to 252 acre feet per month, or 1,512
acre- eet during the irrigation season of
ix months.
Irrigation authoritie e tim ate the value
of an acre foot of water in that area at
1.35. On this basi the value of water
aved in 6 months by lining would be
2,041, which is 40 percent of the cost
of lining.
Many investigations are being conducted by the Agricultural Experiment
tation that are yielding dividends equal
to those reported here. Others are yielding re ults that are difficult to measure
in monetary values but which contribute
to the good of all humanity. Studies in
human nutrition are in this class. It is
difficult to mea ure in dollars and cent
the value of the information obtained in
our tudies on the vitamin content and
nutritive value of Utah fruits and vegetables, or of the vitamin levels and requirement of men and women. Neverthe Ie s, the e studie have a far-reaching
value and pay big dividend in the general
well-being of the entire citizenry.
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